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REPORT
ON

DRILLING St SAMPLING PROGRAM 
CLAIMS L.27510 and L.1096919-20 

CUNNINGHAM-STALMACK PROPRTY 
LEBEL TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

1992 O.P.A.P.

INTRODUCTION

During October, 1992, two drill holes were completed, one on each of 
claims L.27510 and L.1096919. In addition the three claims were prospected for 
mineralization.

DESCRIPTION

The geology of the property has been described in an 1991 O.P.A.P. 
report dated 8th January, 1992. The following excerpts from that report are:

tt
North of the depression which marks the fault, L. L. B. v} a horizontal width of

approximately 300 feet of trachytic flows are well exposed in the western part of 

the claim and poorly exposed in the east. The flows are multicoloured, 

predominantly red to brown with variations from grey to cream - often spotted. 

Textures vary from fine grained to porphyritic. They are magnetic with sharp 

changes from strongly to weakly magnetic. Plow contacts were not observed.

A band of fine grained, thinly bedded tuff, 200 - '300 feet wide, cross the 

claim north of the above mentioned flows. They are uniformly grey in colour. Dips 

are highly variable from 20O to 70O and the impression is that they are broadly 

folded with a generally east-west strike.

200 feet of trachyte flows with a high magnetic response flank the tuffs on 

the north - they are similar to the trachytic flows to the south of the tuffs. 

There is a rapid change in magnetic response in the vicinity of the major 

deformation zone which defines the contact between trachyte flows and sedimentary 

rocks. The trachyte flow becomes noticeably altered - silicified, carbonatized, 

sericitized and presumably magnetite has been converted to hematite.

Deformation of the sediments has been intense in comparison to the trachyte 

flows which, being hard, resistant rocks, are altered but not noticeably deformed. 

Near the contact the conglomerate have been intensely sheared - pebble stretched 

and matrix converted to sericite. This deformation diminishes northward and away 

from the fault but is strong and pervasive over widths up to 100 feet. "

* Larder Lake Break
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O.P.A.P. 1992 2

It was this deformation zone and particularly the trachyte flows to the 
south of it that were focus of the 1992 O.P.A.P. It was readily apparent in 
our prospecting and mapping in 1991 and 1992 that this deformation zone had not 
gone unnoticed by early prospectors   numerous trenches on the Cunningham-Stalmack 
claims and on adjoining claims record a period of vigorous focused investigation. 
This work is old, trenches and pits are collapsed and overgrown in some places 
with trees over 50 years old - in the writer's opinion, most of this trenching is 
in excess of 70 years old.

SURFACE PROSPECTING d SAMPLING

Three days were spent prospecting, breaking rock and hand stripping 
selected areas of shallow overburden in search of fine pyrite mineralization 
associated with a fine grained, red hematitic, massive trachyte. Such 
mineralization was located on the west boundary of claim L.27510. Three hand 
samples ran 130, 281 and 199 PPB's. This is the only exposure of trachyte 
observed on this claim except at the sedimentary contact in a trench near hole 
91-2. This site is unmineralized. However, this style of mineralization was 
encountered in drill hole 91-C-2 over a true length of 50 feet. Values were:

245 PPB/20 feet 
88 PPB/17 feet 
68 PPB/10 feet

On claim L,1096919 mineralization was sampled at 3 locations in the 
eastern part of the claim, approximately 500 feet south of the deformation zone. 
Values in hand samples were: 99, 206 and 540 PPB's.

A fourth area of similar mineralization was noted near the west boundary 
approximately 300 feet north of the Larder Lake fault. Values were 38 PPB.

Similar mineralization was sampled at the site of old rock pits 1,000 
feet westerly on Pawnee claim L.7767 at a location within 200 feet of the trachyte- 
sedimentary contact. Values were 350 PPB. 100 feet west of the pits, Noranda 
Exploration and Central Crude drilled a hole in 1990 which cut similar 
mineralization described as reddish grey trachyte, strongly silicified, brecciated 
with l - 2^ fine, disseminated pyrite over 33 feet of core length, all of which 
was anomalous with the best section running 130 PPB/6.6 feet.

DRILLING

2 holes, totalling 1101 feet, were drilled in 1992. Logs and sections 
are enclosed.

Hole 92-C 3 was drilled on claim L.27510 approximately midway between 
Hole 91-C-2 and the mineralization located on the west boundary of the claim. 
There are no outcroppings of trachyte rocks between the two above mentioned points.

Summary log:
0-10 Overburden 

10 - 104 Temiskaming sediments
104 - 232 Felsic trachyte agglomerate and tuff ) 56 - 124 
232 - 300 Felsic trachyte flows, f.g. altered ) Deformation 

hematitic-pyritic-silicified ) Zone 
147 PPB/23 feet ) 

300 - 606 Trachyte flows felsic St mafic,,
increasingly mafic toward bottom of hole 

606 END OF HOLE

LJ. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1



O.P.A.P. 1992

The writer had anticipated cutting a north-northeast striking diabase 
dike and/or faulting but neither were encountered. The hole should be deepened. 
The casing was capped and left in the hole.

On claim L.1096919, hole no. 92-C-4 was drilled on a north-northwest 
bearing and collared at a point approximately 500 feet south of the deformation 
zone. The location and bearing of the hole were influenced by the surface 
sampling and the north-northeast striking fracturing in this area.

Summary log:

0-10 Casing 
10 - 78 Felsic trachyte flow

44-52 hematitic alteration - no pyrite - no values 
78 - 93 Mafic trachyte flow 
93 - 270 Felsic trachyte flow altered - hematitic - pyritic

223-241.5 715 PPB/18.5 feet 
270 - 334 Mafic trachyte flow
334 - 495 Felsic trachyte flow minor tuff some shearing 

495 END OF HOLE

The writer suspects that alteration may in part be controlled by north- 
northeast fracturing crossing the main deformation zone.

CONCLUSIONS

There is persistent alteration resulting in the development of a fine 
grained red hematitic, siliceous, pyritic zones within the trachyte flows. It 
has been traced by drilling and surface showings for over 5,000 feet. It was 
noted by Maclean (1936) over a strike. length of 10,000 feet. It lies within the 
trachytic rocks and is conformable to and occurs within 500 feet of the deformation 
zone. The writer suggests that this alteration is possibly the first phase of 
a mineralizing event which resulted in sub-economic but widespread gold 
mineralization at the Pawnee Mine. The suggested scenario:

Phase l carbonatization, hematization, pyritization, silicification i

Phase 2 deformation 6 development of shear zones, quartz-carbonate- \ 
feldspar veins ;

Phase 3 introduction of gold, tellurides, chalcopyrite, galena and 
quartz

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Deepen hole 92-C-3. An additional 600 feet of drilling should traverse 
(i) the trachyte rocks, 
(ii) intersect a possible north striking diabase dike with parallel

faulting, 
(iii) test the Larder Lake Break (ILE) in an area of deep overburden

where the LLB is presumed to be sharply folded and 
(iv) test the mafic volcanics (Larder Lake Group) overlying the LLB.

A.C. MacLean, O.D.M. Bulletin 150 and Map 53a
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O.P.A.P. 1992

2. Drill a hole to test the LLB near the west boundary of claim L.1096919 
and south of known hematitic, pyritic carbonate alteration in the 
trachyte.

Signed,

L. J. 
Minirg

Cunningham 
Engineer

., P.Eng.,

Dated at
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
21st December, 1992

LJ. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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Brg. 230 dip

iJrilL.;d by Heath i. Sherwood
l -- 5 October 1992

Core at Core Library
Trachyte Agglomerate

{ \i Altered, hwnatitic Brick red 12? PPB/30 1
l - 3/0 pyrite ~ Q.-C. stringers

Trachyte f lo,i s 
uult i-coloured

Trachyte Tuff-7 i

Trachyte flows - Mafic black -~

Trachyte flov/ multi-coloured  j

HOU. 93-C-3
CL\I:. L. 27510

CUL'i i TNGilAH ~ ST, JJ JACK

-Scale l" - 50'

Novfcjaber. 1992 

l, .J. Ounnin^ha'i, b. Se., P.Eng.

503-513 Irregular patches lamprophyre

Trachyte flows - Ma i' i c black

7



Brg. 327 l, f Dip

  Altered ~ henatitic - brick red 31 P 
Q-C fractures wuik/nil pyr.

Drilled by He-ith i-
t, -- 1'Jth October, 1992

Cort; at (AJTO Library

Trachyte "' 
multi-colour ucl

Trachyte 
aaj'ic - black

T-fdchyte 

mult i c o.l ou re'.

Altered - hei ^Litic - brick r.-i 713 Hi'Ii/lB. 
l - 3x:' pyi'it.*: Q-H stringer;;

Trachyte
Mafic Black

Trachyte tuff sericitic - green 
sheared - 60 /core

i i u I L 9 3- C-/, 
Claims L. 1096919-20 
a;ir;it!fiHAM - STAI.HACK 

I.t'. iiLL Tv/i 1 ,

iicalc: ]" - 30 feet 
November, 1992

L. J. r,u;ini!ig)ia::i, b. Se., P.Kn

c,l. i; s;:5 C lain: L.109u919 2 
11 I.,lG9o920

Trachyte —- 
nuIti—coloured
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*vastika Laboratories
A Dmsion of TSl./Ansayers Inc.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate

Company: L. CUNNINGHAM

Project: 

Attn:

2W-1073-RG1

Date: OCT-13-92 

Copy l . l MCPHEE AVE, KIRKLAND LAKE

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 5 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-07-92 by . VALUES

Sample
Number
2028 ) 
2029 } 
2X)30 
2031 \ 
2032

Sampl e 
lumber
2035 
2037 
2038

LOCATION ^ DESCRIPTION 
PrtJ

Clain L.1C9619 206 
M -? ,.,- w^,. M ^.f OQ f i ri H ^rairsri. alt-ftTfid rfid tr.-;r:hThf?

west

:," 528/549 s^, c ,,, p ^ ,, a^cm^,eH
357 ' 3 *g pyritic 1 - 33 

boundary j8
750' north of 
#3 post

"" " VALUES

LOCATION Au Au check DESCRIPTION 
PPB PPB

500 
of *( 
L. 27 
west

Z, Spo3t 28? 274 f1"6 - ^rained ' altered red 
510 on 199 ". ̂ . " iv. .. boundary silicified, caroonatized pyritic

Certified by l ?0r..
r\

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK 1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300



pr?npFBTY CUNNINGHAM - 3TALHACK

leof,l TVS. ,, . . -17 - lc HOLE NO. 92 - 3    
LOCATION: "^ ^'^ ^ o
LATITUDE- 330' lias t 4c 540' STRIKE -30 PAGE NO 1
nrPARTHPiT.SOUth Of rk T03t nlp . - 45"

ELEVATION. P.ATE nmi i pn.lst - 5th October. 1992

PURPOSE- ^0 t-^st trachyte -.en- :efornation zone

FOOTAOE DESCRIPTION

.-i.; ^:-;, -s-ng -, ,.^ ^ no..

1C -104 THiiaKnMIliC; 32DIM1&TS
10 - 26 Congloaerate clasts varied ;nafic, felsic,

cherty red, black, creamy to green
fuschitic overall a greenish sericitic
colour clasts 1/3" - 1" rounaea and
angular

i 26 - 56 Rapid change over 2' to sandstone with
occ^-w.u-Oly creamy 1" clast overall pale
green colour (sericitic; distinct
bedding in places 45-60 /core with fine
crenulated bedding over short sections

104 -135

135 -170

170 -190

190 -232

232 -300

56 - 104 Fault zone strongly sericitized k silicifie
- pale green, f. g., blotchy, deformed core
 .lith noas *: irregular .seoticns of ere any
oiliceoaa ."^r.Ji'ic.1 ^', ,,si^:;cc to ^Q l^r,;-.1^'
quarts} - cce.dicnai sections of
recognizable sandstone u.5 - uO^/'core

TIL CHYTE AGGLOIG'RATi: undeformed or v/oakly deforced
- pale r:reen to grey to pale ;-,:;.uvo coloured
clast s 1/8" - 2" 3ij;e in v)"le green matrix
Clasts aligned at 45 /core
Sericitic 104 - 124 Fault zone.

TRACHYTE TUFF contacts - kcP/corv pale mauve
to grey nassive vri.th many
1/8" pale nauve rounded to angular phenocrys'

no 104 -135

TRACHYTE mixture of glassy flow ton naterial and
arfjl;. ;^rot.- nulij.-colcurGc. very hard
0'wruotUjTj.j.i'/ ro^ey vO -tisruoted. to oecicle.i

-il !-^ - -20 oh eared u^/corc wispy sericite

TJ^-iCl-YTI': FLOW dull brick red nassive but fractured
with fine irregular .;~'J fractures -"'. ^ultitucj
of crushed v. oroken feldspar oherccrysts

22 S - 222.5 weakly altered ( rrev to Deddish
coloured cue to hematite weak diss. oyrite

225 - 229
229 - 232.5

232.5 - 233 3rick red fine Q C F
fractures 2-3^ fine diss. pyrite

23^ - 266 altered partially to brick
red pyritic 1-3 J? fine fracturing at ^

SAMPLE
NO.

i

;s

551
552

553

.'

WIDTH

i

4.0
3.5

5.5

ASIAY
VALUE

Gold

162
82

47

t}* - xijtf AW 'l 

KESTH St SHERWOOD V\ f li li It t. \yx__
DRILLED BY SIGNED \J ^ML [k AA MAA^ ^ ̂     

L* t^HSiuihinghaiB \^/



pROpeRTV CUNNINGHAM - STALHACK
92-1

Lebel Two. HOLE NO. '
LorATioisi- C^ai"! s. 27510
LATITUDE: STRIKF- . PAGE NO.

DEPARTURE: DIP-

ELEVATION- DATF DRILLED:

PURPOSE: . ... ..- ...-

SAMPLE ' ASSAY
FOOTAOE DESCRIPTION NO. ! WIDTH VALUE

238 - 242 ' 554 4.0
- 246 555
-251
- 256
- 261
- 266

276 - 281 colour black to dull brick red
weakly 1^ pyrite b speculara 
- 1/2 Q C vein 2G-30CVcore

281 - 300 motley tt variably coloured
sections altered hernatitic &
pyritic

283.5 - 287.5 1-2^ coarse pjtrite
295 - 300 1 - 2# coarse pyrite

300 -317 DARK :iAF!C TRACHYTE FLOW with sharp contacts 3 L,5 Ofcoi

317 -336

j 36 -376
376 -385

385 -392

392 -395

395 -396
396 -4o9

A mass of l/lo" - 1/8" crystals k fragments of several
mafic minerals including biotite ci magnetite Some
pale greenish rounded clasts also dark purplish
feldspars with distinct lathe shape - cut by Q C F
stringers with acconpanying reddish alteration to
give a nore normal trachytic appearance
Maybe (i) a mafic dyke (ii) a lamprophyre dyke or a
(iii) mafic trachyte flow Probably the latter

TRACHYTE FLOW motley coloured - grey to dull brown
exists distinct feldspar lathes crudely aligned
suggesting a trachytic texture

317 - 321 ) hairy
321 - 326 ) and Q C F
326 - 331 ) fractures and
331 - 336 ) less than l,t rjyrite

As 300 - 317 Dark black mafic trachyte flow or dyke?

TRACHYTE FLClj" dark purple to brown snotted with Tale
grey to terracota to green spots

As 300 - 317 Dark mafic trachyte flow? f. g.

TRACHYTE FLOW as 375-385

As 300 - 317 Dark mafic trachyte flow or dyke?
TRACHYTE FLOW multicoloured snoLted ija 4 hernatitic
402 - 411 1/2" fine tended tuff 45^core possible

flow too
422 2" fault zone - 50 /core i" finely crushed

a recemented sone (fault?) with fine pyrite
and 1" deep red henatitic zone with henatitic

556
557
558
559

te 560

561
562

e

563
564
565
566

4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

5.0

4.0
5.0

4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

n

120
137
206
164
106
38

24

31
51

89
51
69
~ f ~\

/JV f A

;/ \ ) 
I** Jf* CunninghftBi



CUJffillJGKAH - STALilACK

Lebel Tap.
LOCATION :_____OJ" ± 

LATITUDE:—^—————-

DEPARTURE:, 

ELEVATION : —

STRIKE:————-—— 

DIP:__-—————— 

DATE DRILLED:-

HOLE NO. 

PAGE NO..

92 -

PURPOSE : .

rooTAOi DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE

NO.

henatitic alteration over 10" centered on fault
421 -426

442 - /tA4 llafic trachyte appears conformable but 
similar to 300 — 316 considered to be a 
flow 

456 - 466 weakly pyrite 456 - 461
fine Q C fractures 10 - 20 /core 461-466

469 - 606

5o7

568
569

606

TRACHYTE FLOW dark grey to black series of flows contacts
obscure but distinct at 495
495 pale brown to grey banded tuff -35 /core

includes narrow sections of dull brown-black 
nornal variety of trachyte 

503 - 504 irregular oat eh of roica lanprophyre
parallel to core

510 - 513 nica lanprophyre black scattered coarse 
pyrite and blue fibrous minerals in 
veinlets o: pods c; spots of reibeckite 
Sharp contact at 510 /j.5 /core

541 - 552 a widely spaced swarm of (l C F veinlets at 
30 /core

542 1/2 crushed fi recemented falut zone 60 /core 
dark f.g. less than 1/S pyrite 

541 - 546 
546 - 551 
568 - 5&0 brown coloured scattered coarse

pyrite cut by a spaced swarm
of Q C F fractures 

567 - 572 
572 - 577 
577 - 582

EN OLE

CORE STORIJD AT CORE LIBRARY - XlrJTT^ID LA?":, CIT

570
571
572

572
573
574

WIDTHWIDTH

5.0

5.0 
5.0

5.0 
5.0 
5.0

5.0 
5.0 
5-0

A"AY

VALU.

27
93

45
21
17

17
21
24

DRILLED BY-

L. J. Hur^-t



PROPERTY
Claims L.109o919 and lCS-t:v20 MO, T N,, 92-4
LOCATION- -' ec e -i- -own^i:..: Q
LATITUDE- -50" south c^ Ip it wet3-^TRIKe . 327 . PAGE NO. ——— 1 nf o
OFPARTIIPF. of "1 Oost 1096919 niB . - 45"
ELEVATION- at l^on pUl ;t4 post OATF- nmLLFTv oth - 'Oth Ont.or.er., 1992

To test trachvte south of information r.one a north of anc-alcus re"1. -i
PU R POSE :-——^ _____ , ______ ̂  ________________ - ———————————————— , —————— , ————— — —— - — ̂  ——— . ^4;

,ooTAai fracturing controls Q E g c R , py , Q ^iteration - ^nerali^TOwi. W1DTH

0-10

10-44

44-52

'vjAbj.ij(.j i^ji-o — ,u j.it nJi i!'i

TRACHYTE (FLC7.V) raulti coloured red - brown - ^rey -
porphyritic with crushed purplish feldspar in parts le
aggloneratic
TIIACHYTE (FLOiO altered henatiaed silicified to brick
red colour cut by random Q C fractures little to
no pyrite

44 - 48

52 - 78
7H - 93

93 - 270

270 - 334

534 - 348

i4,: -495

^ rju/r, i,^ 48-52
AS 10 - 44
THAChTTE FLOV,' f. g. black to dark grey unifom

toks

^77
578

coloured porpnyritic sparse dark purplish phenocryst^
and rounded black aafic phenocrysts a mafic trachyte J

82 - 83 Bl9.ck f. g. mafic dyke irregular contacts
* 105? core phenocrysts sinilar to 78-93
nay be feeder d2Ake to nafic trachyte flow

THACnYTE FLOV/
nulti coloured urovm, red grey, black, creamy to

pale green f. g. with porphyritic (feldspar) k
brecciated sections
116 - 156 1" - 2 I: f. g. laminated shears 30 /core
189 leached rusty red fracture 45 /core
250-270 sheared pale green f. g. possible shearing

along interflow tuff horizon fi 45 /core
223-228 brick red coarse diss. pyrite 2^
228-231 greyish colour scattered coarse pyrite
231-236 as 223-228 ) all sections
236-238 as 228-231 ) cut by spaced
238-241.5 as 223-228 ) fine Q C F fractures
AJ 78 - 93
3^9 is" shear zone 60 /core grey to brown fine

grained recemented nilied Material sericitic
INTERFLOW TRACHYTE TUFF pale greenish colour f. g.
sheared 60 /core sericitic raamaly at 336-339

TicACHYTE FLCV/ nulti coloured at 93-270
414, 441, 471 i: 494 1" - 2" shears J 60 /'core
451-461 red henatitic aone partial alteration of the

rock no pyrite
4o8 2" white irregular qta. vein 1/4" Ut 1/2" wide

specularite on walls 45 - 50 /core

continued r*

y if
.ieath ^ Jherwcod drilling i

DRILLEn BY AKiNFD ^ 'T

low

579
2040

580
2041

581

lost

f /l

4.0
4.0

5.0
3.0
5.0
2.0
3.5

ASIAY 
VALUK

P?B
Gold

31
3

505
465

1316
79

756

f j -'I
fl i l /^~\^^~ ~^^ u A i 1 1 AA *^— ~-

- L. J.v Cunningham ^^



PROPERTY. AKIACI;

LOCATION: —— 

LATITUDE:—— 

DEPARTURE:. 

ELEVATION :^

STRIKE:—————— 

DIP:__________ 

DATE DRILLED:.

HOLE No.. 

PAGE No..

FOOTACJB DESCRIPTION W10TH ASBAY
VALUI

495 ; END OF HOLE

FUHTHER SAHPLDJG 206 - 223 cut by zones of Q G F fin
fracturing at 45 /core no pyrite

20o - 211
211 - 21o
216 - 221
221 - 223

COHI2 STOIiEU nT COKE LIBHaltY KlHKL/iND LnKE

:-; '- 44 - 52 Both contacts are snarp and altered
Zone is bounded by 1" - 2" pale, creamy

shear zones of finely milled and 
recemented material at 60 /cors

3

2042
2G43
2044
2045

-.

i i

•1 - T - . L^^

HRILLB-n BY KIAMVn V^

L, J.

5.0
5.0
5.0
2.0

75
51
14
79

•..-,,-- .

, 'luuo^lk — '
'Cunnlngbftn
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